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Work inusing soft darning cotton, 
straight, soUd stitches across the pad-

Pad the edges with long stitches of 
darning cotton or a loose chain stitch of 
coarse thread, 
stitches as a finishing touch; and make 
the pretty edge stronger by. again but
tonholing. This prevents fraying.

The large-sized dolly Is for the lunch
eon plate and the second else for bread- 
and-butter plate* or for tumblers. One- 
half dozen of each size, with a center
piece. constitute a Ht that will be much 
appreciated and used in your 
or the home of a favorite friend.

Lst me prescribe a set for your idle 
hands. It is guaranteed to cure all 
laslnesa and, at the same time, give 
beautiful and uzeful results.

Time for your first trial!

osizes in the very 
dollies ere offered for

necessary 
a lunch- 

set today. The work Is ex
il m pie and delight- 

the result Is far too

rjvwo
quisitely 

fully easy, and 
pleasing tor any of my needlewomen to

So let us give our attention to the 
of a dolly. Each size Is worked 
ar manner, so I am Virtually

o
o oWork in buttonhole
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killing two birds with one stono when I 
Sell you how to work one.

After transferring then patterns to 
medium-weight linen you must decide 
between solid work and eyelet work for 
the ring of dots around the center. If 
you prefer eyelets, you will punoh the 
holes and work In fine overcasting, as 
«11 eyelets are made.

Solid work calls for a little padding.
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A BROWNIE PINCUSHION 0a CHARMINGLY Quaint little pin- sewed down fast In the back. Arm»

ZX cushion, and one that can easily and lega are made by covering wide
*■ "*■ be made by the girl who can rltfbon wire with pale pink satin rlb-
>iandlo a needle, Is the Brownie bon. These are attached to the cotton
cushion. Hunt up one of your long- body before the dress is put on, and* 
neglected friends, the ping-pong ball, they can be bent Into any funny pos
ant! with watercolors, paint a weird*, ture you wish. It la cunning to have
looking face upon it. Then take * Mr. Brownie look ae If he were sitting
piece of sateen the color you wish to down in cross-leg fashion like a tiny
dress Brownie In and cut it five tailor.

iTf ‘hrM lncl,•, Wl<*- 8*W of °narrowWFlbbrod,wit1i ^îmi SS
this tightly at eacli end to form ears attached. This serves to hang the 
tbtit ’land away from the head, and little fellow up with. If you wish to 
gather the rest up behind to make the have him at tne side of your dressing 
lit::.- bald-headed cap; then pglat in table.
a little fringe of hair to peep out x No one wants to stick cold steal Into 

’Underneath the cap, which will 1m- ' this dear little fellow, so et his back 
yrwn the-looks of Brownie. you sew feet a long narrow cushion

A small, tight body is made out of a in which you may run all the pins and.
ball of raw cotton. This Is covered needles you wish without marring
.With sateen to match the cap and the quaint looks of your little friend.
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•rnpBRE ere eo meny pretty erttolea
’ I epproprlete for Uny "new arrival»” 
A that It 1» a dHBeull matter to tnekei «selection when one wishes to make a 

gift to baby.
The woman fortunate enough to clev

erly wield the needle may consider her- 
aelt lucky Indeed. There lan't a

0 OI
in the -kingdom of stitches" which v-vy o oy. not be explored by her.

Is eo exquisite as the dainty 
Mts of finery prepared for the layette 
of the little strangers who dally come 
«dearth.

Somehow, one derives the greatest 
pleasure from fashioning attractive ar

ias for the baby’s wardrobe. They 
so exquisitely dainty their faeot- 

on Is .unlimited.

KotMn*

O ' oo oo o
A nation Is .unlimited

tour patience 1» Inexhaustible as you 
carefully embroider with fairy like 
etitepes the tiniest «offers and leaves 
to adorn the yoke, cap or bib for baby*»
W5Fyou hgve a “woe friend” whom 
you desire to honor with a gift, em
broider one of these attractive Mbs. 
They are beautiful and at the satna
rapj3pg^opgbi, v

Sheerest linen Is used for tbe first de
sign. The underblb Is quilted over a 
padding of cotton. A narrow ruffle 
edged with valendennes lace makes an 
attractive finish to this. The overbib to 
embroidered In a dainty design of
Mjjfj*-. 4

If you admire things out of the 
oàdinary. the bib trimmed with Irish 
crochet lace will appeal to you. A belt 
of toe lace encircles the baby and Is 
pinned et tbe back. Fine tfeather- 
atltchlng is used to trim the outer edge 
of the linen center.

Daintiest simplicity Is pictured in the 
bib of pique. This protector of baby’s 
dress to heavily padded The edge to 
bbttonholed with fine linen thread in 
small scallops.
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f°r the average-,lz, woman. it le how to make, but the beading 
beet to cot the gidmpe without any note dUBcolt
•eami OB the «boulders. To Ho this. After the collar ha. been tmated to the

SSSSSSK 5sSS?==£3to or old lining and cut a patter, from the coller end .yoke are turned In at 
»’ . theIr respective edges like a narrow

«ty on the lining and eee that hem. Join the» heme with the
•^“^—Pfrlectly before you cut into the lnS stitch, which to made with 
net This done, fold the net so that the cotton. Begin at toe extreme end 
center front will come on a Mas fold. lower edge and take a stitch through to 

do,Dg the yolle wl11 flt much the edge of the collar and then twist
smoother oyer the chest and shoulders, the needle twice around this stitch,
and also the edres In the back will be taking another stitch In tne lower edge. 
°1.l.he ‘etraigh: of the material. Now put the needle through the lower 
which Will prevent them from stretch- edge again an eighth of an Inch away, 
îhï iS5$? ui taping open between and repeat the process nntil the bead-

Ing is finished around the entire collar. 
.muel «K “ea the Face the upper edge and the back of 

M .k * having a straight the collar with a straight piece
through the center of the froov The yoke opening; too. to faced- Hooks 

If of plain net, a pretty way to trim it and buttonholes Hrve to fasten them
is to run by hand four or five thread In the back. A hem to run In the bot-
tuclra about the base. tom of the gulmpe ««id through It a flat

When the yoke Is cut and fitted have piece of hat elastic to placed, fastened 
some one pin the collar In place, letting at the back with hook and eye. Have 
It take the natural shape of the neck. the elastic moderately tight eo it will 
Pin It securely to the yoke all around hold the gulmpe In place under tbe bust 
and then quickly baete it Into place and arms. The collar is boned to stand 

Collar and yoke may be jollied In erect. Long, close-fitting sleeves may 
three ways; First, by a very narrow be added to the gulmpe. Then are cut 
French seam; second, by e row of lace from a coat sleeve pattern, but mad* 
insertion set in, end third, by beading. to fit the arm snugly, 
which you make yourself. Very often the beck «earn to left open

first two need no explanation of at the wrist for a few laches and Aw

ls a bit

tened over with loops and small 
buttons.

of Irish Cro
at tbe wrist, 

making of a net gulmpe to not hard 
when one has a little patience and ob
serve» the rules here s et forth.

;to.lÆln a“un- •”*wui ^
ful on heavy

/> This method to suocess- 
vy material.

The last way 1» also easy. On wax
paper or ordinary tissue .paper trace 
the pattern blfore you. When the de
sign to completed, turn over the paper 
and outline the pattern with a heavy 
lead pencil. Then place the design 
down on the fabric and redraw the 
outline, pressing hard 
The pattern will 

difficulty.

A fine lace edge 
bet finishes thetbe

1 a :TheThe smallest of scallops finish the ex
treme edge.

When baby to taken on a Journey, a 
bib-shaped piece of rubber sheeting 
•hould be worn beneath these pretty
■Melds.

Make one of these pretty, embroidered 
bibs! You will not regret having 
baby comfortable and at the

If you have a low-cut evening 
but wish to wear a thin coverin 
your skin, make a gulmpe and collar 
of flesh-colored mall ne over very thin 
white chiffon.

The effect, at a short distance, will 
be that of a bare neck, yet at close 
view will be thinly veiled.

White yokes require frequent clean
ing, and as it to a great trouble to rip 
a yoke out of a gown, clean It and 
sew it In again. It to best to provide 
yourself with two or three guimpes 
rather than attached yokes.

Some of the deeper yokes of plain net 
are trimmed down the center front with 
a double row of tiny pearl or crocheted 
buttons. Joined together by narrow 
braid or velvet ribbon. Occasionally In
sets of lace motifs are used as trim
ming and the collar is finished with a 
narrow edge of Irish crochet.

One yard of double width net to suf
ficient to make gulmpe and *—torsleeve

bead-
coaree

How to Transfer
with the pencil.ERE are suggestions for trans

ferring the pattern before you 
to any material before working. 

Perhaps the easiest way is the "win 
dow-pane’’ method. This to successful 
when the material is thin, like linen, 
batiste, etc- Pin the shHt of paper 
and the material together and hold 
them up against the glass of » win
dow With a sharp pencH draw on the 
material tbe design, which can be easily 
seen through the goods. It one-half 
of the design only be given, unpin the 
paper and turn the other side to the 
fabric- The strong light behind will 
make It plain. lt^ you^nave
and the newspaper. This 
top. With a sharp pencil 
outline of the design

H Surely tbe way la easy.
same time

A String Belt I

Making the Net Guimpe of net. BELT of colored
to milady's toitoLA le»

NE <£f the most Important part.; 
of a woman's gown u tbe net 
yoke or gulmpe, yet ft* women 

are able to make a net yoke fit and 
set properly. Women do not realise, 
either, that styles change in material# 
for yokes and undarsleeves just as they 
do In fabrtea for dreseae.

This season fine White cotton net, silk 
net, point d’esprit, shadow net and 
tucked chiffon are the accepted ma
terials for this purposs.

oi. string, using a plain stitch, into the 
shape of a belt having the two trente 
narrower than the hack. For ligtot-co)-to used, but If it be a dark gowa or 

u wtoh to match the color of your tie 
tiie belt, make It of a fine wrapping 

deefredehàê ** bought In almost any 
Fasten it in front with a p 

or pearl bucfcla. —

no.

a
mM

The last design la especially lovely.
Sheerest linen, cut diamond shape, 1» 
the material moat suitable.

yo
InMiniature 

artistically 
the herder, sue embroidered with 

thread.

carbon paper, you should 
your fabric 
latter is on 

the
■beet betweenforget-me-nots, arrangedsr, The
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